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Kafar-Daryan village is in the northern countryside of Idlib city. The 
village location on the map:

Coalition Forces Airstrikes Killed Civilians in Idlib

Shelling Locations for Jabhat Al-
Nusra in Kafar-Daryan Village...

Wednesday 24 September 2014

Incident Details:
A warplane affiliated to the coalition forces made an airstrike on the east 
of Kafar-Daryan village in the northern countryside of Idlib at about 
3:30 am. The strike targeted four poultry farms which were headquar-
ters of Jabhat Al-Nusra including two stores of ammo and weapons.
After the airstrike, explosions continued in the headquarters for min-
utes because of exploding the stored ammo and shells in the stores. 
The huge pressure done by the explosion caused the collapse of a 
residential house of two floors near the stores, less than 100 m of 
it; which caused the death of 12 people, all civilians, including five 
children and five women.

SNHR contacted with Mr. Hasan, witness from the village, and 
gave us his testimony:
“On the morning and at about 3:30 am, we woke on loud explosions 
we’ve never heard such before, accompanied with weak sound of war-
plane. I went out of the house and watched explosions in the east of the 
city. After the explosions stop, I went there. There was a two-floor build-
ing collapsed totally, and the near poultry farms, used by Jabhat Al-Nus-
ra as headquarters, were on fire. After about quarter an hour ambulances 
and civil defense squads began to arrive and get the killed and injured 
out. Five killed women and five killed children and two killed men were 
taken out in an hour, while the injuries were more than 15 people.

https://www.google.com.sa/maps/place/%D9%83%D9%81%D8%B1%D8%AF%D8%B1%D9%8A%D8%A7%D9%86%D8%8C+%D8%B3%D9%88%D8%B1%D9%8A%D8%A9%E2%80%8E%E2%80%AD/@36.1749298,36.6659361,289m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m15!1m12!4m11!1m3!2m2!1d36.6735237!2d36.1757412!1m6!1m2!1s0x152576e2ec4dc371:0x891592201f653416!2z2YPZgdix2K_YsdmK2KfZhtiMINiz2YjYsdmK2KnigI7igK3igK0!2m2!1d36.6660572!2d36.1747996!3m1!1s0x152576e2ec4dc371:0x891592201f653416
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The victims were living in the collapsed building by the explosion pressure, where it was not targeted by 
a rocket because we didn’t find any remnants in the rubles. All what we found was the rocket remnants 
near the poultry farms affiliated to Jabhat Al-Nusra. The rockets remnants had writings in English. The 
USA name was written on one of them.”

Names of the victims by airstrikes:
SNHR team was able to document the killing of 12 civilians including five children and five women:
1.The child: Safaa Mohanna Barakat
2. The Child: Zaynab Mohanna Barakat
3. The child: Mahmood Jomaa’a Mo’ath / Displaced from Binnish city
4. Mrs. Ramzyea, mother of Mahmood / Displaced from Binnish city
5. Safwan Yahya Skaf / Displaced from Binnish city
6. Abd Al-Hameed Mohammad Jahjah / Displaced from Binnish
7. Mrs. Reem Al-Hajji /  wife of Abd Al-Hameed / Displaced from Binnish city
8. The child: Mohammad Jahjah / Displaced from Binnish
9. The child: Basmalah Jahjah / Displaced from Binnish
10. A women: we were not able to document her name yet
11. A women: we were not able to document her name yet
12. A women: we were not able to document her name yet

Photos and attachments:
A video footage documents the shelling targeted Jabhat Al-Nusra headquarters.
A Video footages documents the destruction caused by coalition forces airstrikes.
A video footage shows the injuries treating.
Photos showing the rocket remnants shelled by coalition warplane:
link1 - link2 - link3

A Video footages documents the destruction caused by coalition forces airstrikes.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YJ6I1VNuB1w&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dnQMgCo0Z2I&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PT58aR641YM&feature=youtu.be
https://docs.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B3ocSy4sMXm8M0h0TEFKZGhFZDA/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B3ocSy4sMXm8cUdKREdNcTdNNlk/edi
https://docs.google.com/a/sn4hr.org/file/d/0B3ocSy4sMXm8V3ViQ2RLX3lJRTg/edit
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AmCkAmFGelI&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dnQMgCo0Z2I&feature=youtu.be

